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Bakugou x dying reader. Pairing: Midoriya x Reader,
Bakugou x Reader, Kirishima x Reader, Kaminari x Reader,.
But that ship is sinking when you're dead saving Tensei
from Stain. Y/N found comfort in the explosions. After all,
she had practically been surrounded by them ever since
she met Bakugou Katsuki, the boy was rather explosive, . 1
окт. 2021 г.. … The Sun CameFandom: Bnha / Mha Pairing:
Bakugo x Reader Rating: 16+. The first time Katsuki
appeared in their home he was looking out . 17 сент. 2020
г.. The Dollhouse. bakugou katsuki x reader || angst,
mentions of death, maternal mortality, overall sad, maybe
spooki. 21 июл. 2020 г.. At the end of it all, you're rushed
to the hospital while Bakugou is. After thinking you were
dead he's realizing just how much you . 12 нояб. 2020 г..
BAKUGO KATSUKI, TODOROKI SHOTO, bro-ke up -> kuroo x
reader ; bokuto x reader ; smau ; angst but also fluff . 23
авг. 2021 г.. Always There- Platonic Midnight (Bakugou x
reader)A/n: I gave you Aizawa with a dying student angst

but what if I just. Dying!Bakugou X Reader | Life. Prev Next.
Sorry for being so absent lately. I have to get all of my
summer work done before school starts in 3 days (please .
6 февр. 2021 г. shattered. [bakugou katsuki x reader]
Trigger Warning: Angst, Heartbreak, Self-Harm, Cutting,
Suicide Attempt. If a n y of these topics are . 27 окт. 2020
г.. Bakugou Katsuki x Reader. If I said that to you I would be
dead!. He didn't want the image of you dying in his hands
to replay, .. When he opens the box with shaking fingers, he
chokes. It's beautiful. A gorgeous platinum band - twining
platinum bands - with layers of rubies and diamonds
adorning the glimmering ring. These are real. Part of you
knows if she do, you'll never stop. "It's my fault! All of it!"
He scolded himself. If he's not that difficult to confess his
feelings! A/n: This is based off a poem I wrote in like 6th
grade. he grabbed your hand and stared at you, "don't tell
me you're rooting for them!" he exclaimed as you shook
your head, "I'm not but it's the truth. you want to know how
to defeat them? I'm your only gateway in and I'm telling
you, these next generation heroes aren't going to be easy
to defeat. they know what they're doing and it's going to
take a lot of us to be able to defeat them.". you gave him a
look as he sighed dramatically, "don't mind her. .she's

special," you giggled as the bartender gave you the drinks.
you held up your drink and did a small toast before
chugging the shot back. "Promise me you'll move on. Let
some other extra take you out to nice dinners. Make you
laugh. Make you smile. Maybe even have the family we
hoped to have.". You want to know what they called this?
It's called life. he scoffed, "stop trying to save this
relationship! we're going to be heroes! you know heroes
can't handle relationships!" you gripped his wrist as your
eyes darkened, "yes it can! how would you know! we
haven't even tried it!" you retorted. I step in front of him,
and his eyes go wide at the sigh of me shielding him.
Everything slows down. "just moved across the street,
what's your name?" you asked grabbing his hand. you knew
exactly who you were talking too but you decided to act
extremely dumb to it, "Dabi, what's yours?" he asked.
Fucking Jirou. Fucking Jirou, sticking her foot out, tripping
him so Midoriya crashes into you kissing you square on the
mouth. As soon as your lips touch, the air evaporates from
the room, the oxygen dissipates from the restaurant, only
to be replaced with methane and this kiss is the single
match needed for everything to go up in flames. But
Bakugou stole your heart in high school, has it under lock

and key - only the key may as well be in Atlantis because
your heart is, has, and always will be his. God, it's been a
lifetime since your hothead - he isn't yours, he isn't yours, h
e i s n ' t y o u r s - snatched you by the wrist, crushed you
to his body like'd you'd seep through the wooden lines in
the café's floor. You can't help but compare Midoriya's
clean-shaven cheeks to his 5 o'clock shadow, the taste of
salmon and beer to the flavor of spices and whiskey, the
scent of electricity and Old Spice to the aroma of
nitroglycerin and Creed Aventus. You're unlocking the door
to your car, wrenching it open, ready to drive for hours,
until the gas tank's empty, only for a muscular arm to slam
it closed before caging you against it. - you were in hosu for
your internship and you had gotten midoriya's location so
you rushed to make sure he was okay - when you got there
he was on the ground with the hero killer above him,
gripping his knife tightly - you quickly attack him with your
quirk, trying to dodge his knives - however a trail of ice
appeared and took your focus off the villain you were
fighting, giving him the upper hand - he plunged his knife
into your stomach and you tumbled to the ground - "y/n!"
todoroki's voice was filled with rage - "oops, i didn't mean
to stab them that hard" the hero killer licked his weapon

and you felt your body freeze up "one less person to deal
with" - your consciousness was in and out throughout the
fight and you couldn't really focus on anything that was
happening - your consciousness resurfaced when you were
gently picked up, you opened your eyes but everything was
black - "sho?" - "shh," he hushed you "i'm here" - "sho, i
can't see" you whispered as you nuzzled your face into his
chest - todoroki didn't show it, but he was worried sick, he
need to get you to a hospital asap - as you guys stood with
the heroes in front of the hero killer, he felt your body go
limp once again and he tightened his grip on you - you were
taken to the hospital as soon as the ambulance arrived todoroki waited outside your hospital room until he was told
you didn't make it - he reluctantly went back to his joint
room with midoriya and iida but he didn't speak to them he refused to talk to anyone after you passed away, unless
he absolutely had to, which wasn't much - when he did
speak, he was a lot harsher than he used to be and
everyone left him alone for the most part - he only stayed
in UA because he knew how much you wanted to be a hero
and he wanted to be one of the best to honour you, he even
considered taking your hero name ~~~. in which bakugou
katsuki is painfully oblivious to your feelings, and realizes

his own too late. this was going to be the first mission you
were going to be on and actually 'show' yourself to the
world. you felt nervous jitters running through your body as
you put on your very unique uniform. Summary: There once
was a group of Gods called 'The Protectors', all fatally
wounded after the Golden War. Now, another great war is
beginning and their reincarnates must find each other and
stop it. You decide to finally make an attempt to attack,
taking out your approved bo staff. They're a prototype Mei
made for you, making them fire proof and light to the
touch. She took in account that your wings can only carry a
specific amount of weight before becoming useless. ".
Kami, do you have your 'location' setting on?" You ask,
swallowing thickly, staring down at your phone. "What?
'Course not! I'm not that big of an—" "He does and he is,"
Jirou affirms, showing you the picture he'd posted online
not more than 5 minutes ago. With your location. "hey!
hey! don't!" Kirishima screamed as he stood in between the
two of you, "walk away! one of you walk away!" Kaminari
added as you scoffed and shrugged Kirishima's hand off
your shoulder and walked away. "Who said I was running?"
You grit out, your head thunking against the window. the
mission all of you were going on was a simple one. going to

save Twice from prison and cause a little havoc while your
add it. author's note: hi darling!! i love writing angst so i
hope this was okay ^^ thank you for requesting:) much
love sweetheart. Take As Long As You Need (Todoroki x
abused reader. cw: angst, fwb, mentions of sex, mentions
of cheating.(kinda). the city was peaceful; there wasn't
much noise. bakugou liked that, there was always too much
noise in the dorms. he felt like he could never escape.
You're staring at the menu, have been for the better half of
15 minutes, though it's a fruitless endeavor because the
thing is a fucking phone book, your dyslexia is so terrible
you have no idea how you graduated TEENgarten, let alone
high school, and you have the attention span of an ant. The
scarce remains of your heart endure the pain. "because our
relationship was doomed to fail from the start.". You
haven't spoken more than 3 words in days. "I love you
Hispanic fics can you possibly write one of Shigaraki trying
to learn Spanish so he watches Dora the explore to impress
readers parents and reader moms like hija, estas saliendo
con un idiota". You can handle anger, used to handle the
embodiment of anger back in high school, until graduation,
where he blurted out his feelings for you in the café you
frequented together so frequently the baristas knew your

orders by heart, words pouring out of his mouth so fast you
could've sworn he was speaking in tongues, only for his
fingers to tangle in your hair, his arm to latch around your
waist, and his lips to crash against yours.. . "The moment
you hear I'm dead i want you to immediately be there for
her, heck fucking run to our house or some shit. Comfort
her and don't you fucking dare leave her side for those
couple of weeks, even months. Of course it'll take time for
the wound to heal and turn into a scar, but please, take
care of her, be there for her, protect her, make her happy.."
Bakugou said while gritting his teeth. "Watch where you are
going, Pomeranian." You said to him. You said nothing but
stared at him, your eyes wide with shock. Soon, you choked
out words. "I thought you confessed to me though. !" You
cried out. "W-wha did i do?! Did i stare too much?? Sorry for
that i was just dozing o-". Bakugou's S/O dies in a crash,
leaving him a single father. You were exhausted, wore out,
and almost at your limit. There was a huge group of villains
that were causing destruction throughout Musutafu. You
were fighting beside Katsuki, much to his protests. He
wanted you and your unborn TEEN safe, but you wanted to
give him the help he needed. Sure he was the number one
hero, but even the best of the best needed help. You took

down a majority of them, but you guys had to fight the
stronger ones now. You had taken down one of them and
you were happy and focused, that you didn't see the villain
come up behind you and stab you through your back and
into your stomach. You coughed up blood and fell to the
ground unconscious. Katsuki saw this and immediately
widened his eyes and ran over to you. He looked at you on
the ground and immediately got pissed and exploded the
villains to oblivion. He picked you up and ran you to the
ambulance that was on scene and the paramedics
immediately took you to the ER. "Because Mr. Pro- Hero
some of us are college students barely staying afloat! It's
my last semester so let me live, you ass! Also you are so
much like your mother babe, it's kind of funny." You said to
him. His head was bulging in irritation as he sat next to you.
You're parents didn't really like Katsuki which made you put
off telling them until you were very obviously pregnant
Katsuki wanted to come with you to support you and help
keep you calm but you knew it would make them
uncomfortable. Bruh the fact that people are still reading
this astonishes me bc this was written by my little baby
mind a few years ago and I had no idea how to write a good
story (still don't) AJDAKFKS I was actually shocked to come

back on this app and see that this had 230+ notes LOL
Thank u for the support though! Sorry I don't upload here
anymore. I may rewrite this as my writing skills have
slightly improved though! "Go on a date with me." You said
as you and bakugou walked back to the dorms together
after a sparring session. "Y/N!" He said dropping to the
ground taking you from the girl who was holding you.
friendly reminder that my ask box is open!. I'll try and
update as often as possible!. "You jerk, this is how you ask
me? And like an idiot of course I'm putting on the ring with
no hesitation." You giggled around your tears, admiring the
ring you had just placed on your finger. Tears streamed
down Kirishima's face as he broke down and hugged (Y/n)
closer to him, rubbing his hand up and down her back
soothingly. Words didn't get spoken, after all what was
there to say? 'It's okay?' No, because it wasn't okay.
Bakugou got killed, their best friend and they both saw it
happen. 'Don't worry, I'm here?' That was just something
cheesy to say which didn't fit the situation and Kirishima
knew much better than that. 'You're gonna be okay' She
was gonna be broken for a long amount of time, her heart
having to heal for atleast two years. 'No need to cry' was
already obvious why that shouldn't be said. Kirishima

sniffled and inhaled, looking down at her. "I'm here, and i
promise you that I'll never leave your side..I can't replace
Katsuki and that's definitely not what i want to do, but I'll
help you get through this and i want you to know that
you're not alone, (Y/n)" He whispered as his tears fell on top
of (Y/n)'s hair. The woman didn't respond with words but
she gripped Kirishima's shirt and buried her face into his
chest, continuing to cry and sob her eyes out. Kirishima
pulled her closer and buried his nose on top of her head. He
wasn't sure what was going to come, what things would
happen after this and how this would affect everything..But
he was sure of one thing, And that was that he was going to
held onto that promise he made 6 years ago. See, that's
what the app is perfect for. You were currently sitting with
Katsuki on your living room couch, cuddled up of course.
This what you guys usually did on a Saturday evening,
watching cheesy chick flicks (it was his idea but he will
never admit that). This was one of the times that he wasn't
actually screaming at somebody or something, he was very
calm and collected. These were the days he enjoyed.
"Eijirou i need you to make a promise to me, a promise that
is very important to me" Bakugou said while leaning on the
balcony and looking over the forest that was next to the

mansion. "Give me that baby!" his mom said swopping the
baby into her hands. You only giggled at her excitement
but Bakugou threw a fit. "You're so dull." "And boring."
"And ugly." "It's your fault that you rejected him in the first
place." "Creep! Eek!" "I'm glad Oikawa-senpai made it clear
that you don't have any chance with him anymore." "And
we still have our chances with him!~" "Whoever dates him
is sooooo lucky! Wahh~ At least it won't be stinky old (Y/N)
anymore." "Yeah! He/She/They are so mean to him!"
"Ewwww.". It made the man smile a bit himself, because HE
was the reason they 'got it on' and to see his best friends
so happy made himself feel very happy. "Y/N, i'll get you
out first, you're right here. Then we'll get kaori together."
He said tears spilling from his eyes. Not only was he going
to lose one important person, but two important people. He
squeezed your hand begging you to wake up, but you
wouldn't. He could only blame himself, he couldn't protect
you. he will never let himself get over it. It was his fault you
were in this position. He started sobbing uncontrollably and
loudly. If only he would've protected you a little more.
"Whatever you god damn extra, get outta my way i'm
gonna be late." He backed off shocking his small group of
friends. "Noo.. Kat get Kaori first." you whispered to him.

"Nothing, I just love you and I believe you just said H-E
double hockey sticks so we're getting takeout on the way
home, love." You said kissing his cheek. He only stuck his
tongue out at you before mumbling a quick 'i love you
back'. It's getting more painful now he's drawing closer to
the day he knew his mind was counting down to. As much
as he wanted to relish in the memory all he could think of
was how Kaori wouldn't remember you or your melodious
laughing. How he should have said I love you more clearly
in that moment. He wanted it to stop, he wanted the
flashes to stop, the memories to stop but they wouldn't and
he knew because they were telling your story. You bet your
ass that this man slipped in some ice cubes because he will
treat you like the absolute god that you are in his eyes.
Was he a bit rough, were you really tired or was it a special
occasion? Heck, he'd do it sometimes without reason
anyway, but he'll run a bath. Scented bath salts, bath oils,
bubbles, candle light, soft jazz in the background you name
it he'll take out EVERYTHING there is. Once he's got
everything he needs, he'll come back the bedroom while
setting the glass of water on the nightstand and kneel
down. He'll run his fingers through your hair while looking
at your dazed face oh so lovingly because you were his to

hold and his to love and oh god he was gonna marry the
shit out of you. YA GIRL IS FINALLY 20. Ok bye lol. he smells
like lavender and sandalwood incense, that plus sweat and
hairspray after a concert he loves the smell of coffee he
wears an old band shirt and boxers to bed wbk i've really
only seen him shipped with raihan n thats pretty cute ngl i
think they balance eachother out nicely like raihan gets
piers to actually do things and piers stops raihan from
doing really stupid things (though they've definitely done
something really dumb together once or twice) i would
assume that he and marnie are as good of friends as you
could really get with siblings? they probably sit around
listening to and making music whenever neither of them
are busy sweet tooth by cavetown makes me think of him
(cause i love him u_u) as a pokemon he'd be a zigzagoon
for obvious reasons and as an animal. .. hes a cryptid,
specifically a wendigo he can't fall asleep without hugging
something (usually a pillow) he's a monster energy drink
addict lover if i could, i would give him a kiss and maybe
sing a song for him too. Just another preference book on
bnha boy characters. And I'll do mixed preferences but if
you want certain ones you can request for them. "Play with
them, go to their plays games whatever their hobby's are,

go to their graduation and be their fucking #1 fan with
whatever they do..If i have a daughter, walk her down the
fucking aisle when She get's married and make sure She
get's a good guy and to make the boys fear you when they
first meet you" Bakugou said, his hands starting to tremble
from all the emotions that were currently rushing through
his veins. "Katsu? I-I have something to tell you. " you said,
your voice shaking.. She was dying. Slowly and painfully.
He was dying. Not physically, but mentally. Watching her
fragile body was not something Bakugou wanted to, but for
him it wasn’t a choice. He loved. She was dying “Bakugou-”
“I want to see them Pairing: Katsuki Bakugou x Reader
Words: 1 Bakugou’s face as he saw you standing outside,
leaning onto a light post at the entrance of. ” Hybrid
Bakugou with his human lover Feudalism Worksheets 7th
Grade Especially Bakugou Bakugou x dying reader
“Bakugou Y/n” Bakugou Katsuki x F!Reader – Man on a
mission. May 08, 2022 · Bully bakugou x reader angst Read
#129 Bakugo x Dying!Reader from the story BNHA
Boyfriend Scenarios and Oneshots 1 by Rolling_Milk_Bread
(confused human) with. This Family {domestic! Bakugou x
Reader} How it came to be Bakugou x dying reader
Summary: The reader tries to help out on a hunt, but gets

hurt You should have run when you. Sep 09, 2022 · Search:
Bakugou X Dying Reader. Bonus points if the reader has a
ability to nullify other powers in a surrounding area or
chuuya scared to use his power because he. Bakugou x
Reader x Izuku x Todoroki) Truth or Dare (Monoma x
Reader) Notice Me (Bakugou x Reader) Survive (Izuku x
Dying! Reader) Into the Light (Ochaco x Fem! The others
cheered. Oct 27, 2020 · The actual request should be up
tomorrow. Reader is neutral and I didn’t specify the birthing
process! Hope you all enjoy. ~~~~~ Bakugou Katsuki x
Reader. Bakugou’s S/O. Search: Bakugou X Dying Reader.
"Hybrid Bakugou with his human lover Words: 738 us debt
clock Izuku Midoriya x reader/ Katsuki Bakugou x reader
Word count: 1784 Bonus points if. Bakugou x dying reader
He was dying This is your 3th, and last, sports festival at UA
high school 42% accompanist and violinist!bakugou x
violinist!reader drafting Share via Email. Search: Bakugou X
Dying Reader. “(Name)! Stay the fuck awake, you ain’t
dying here, you hear me Warnings: Verbal fight, minor gore
from injury Izuku Midoriya x reader/ Katsuki Bakugou.
Discover short videos related to bakugo x dying reader on
TikTok. Watch popular content from the following creators:
laws = bones(@selfchiropractor),

Bakuhoe

(@celulation_164),. Stay the fuck awake, you

ain’t dying here, you hear me 5 Volume 9 Omake Vol
Almost worth the two hour bus ride, and the long walk
through the cold, snowy Friday afternoon com Read #129.
Mar 30, 2020 · Read Don't Close Your Eyes (Bakugou x
Dying Hero Reader) from the story My Hero Academia
Oneshots [Requests Closed Temporarily]. Concept: After
Bakugou seeing you getting closer to Todoroki, he decides
to take matters into his own hands Bakugou x dying reader
Bakugou’s eyes stop oh god rio thanks for asking i’m. Sep
13, 2022 · (Bakugou x Reader) A/N: Here's a lil Baku
drabble for you The two glance over the crowd, taking in
the scenery of cheering viewers dying to see a good old
fashioned fight. Nov 27, 2017 · Bakugou Katsuki x
Pregnant!Dead!Reader. Innocent Loss. Warning(s):
Pregnancy, death, swearing — “If you don’t abort that
baby, I’m going to leave you.” Your. Bakugou x Reader x
Izuku x Todoroki) Truth or Dare (Monoma x Reader) Notice
Me (Bakugou x Reader) and all it took was you almost dying
Warnings: A LOT OF A N G S T! JUST. Bakugou x Reader x
Izuku x Todoroki) Truth or Dare (Monoma x Reader) Notice
Me (Bakugou x Reader) Survive (Izuku x Dying! Reader)
Into the Light (Ochaco x Fem! The others cheered. Aug 02,

2017 · Search: Bakugou Headcanons Tumblr . Yandere
Headcanons: Bakugou Katsuki {yandere headcanons:
bakugou katsuki} {yandere} ~~~ • Bakugou would be
extremely. Bakugou x Reader x Izuku x Todoroki) Truth or
Dare (Monoma x Reader) Notice Me (Bakugou x Reader)
Survive (Izuku x Dying! Reader) Into the Light (Ochaco x
Fem! The others cheered. Search: Bakugou X Dying
Reader. Share via Email Report Story 2 Another new author
humansss Decision time TEENs Share via Email Report
Story Send I can’t stop writing fluff This. Search: Bakugou X
Dying Reader. Summary: You have struggled with mental
health your whole life so why can’t you seem to get it under
control A faint shade of pink spreads onto. Bakugou x dying
reader word count: 1,362 "Hybrid Bakugou with his human
lover bakugou x reader bakugou katsuki bakugou katsuki x
reader gang au gangster bakugou bakugou.. SURPRISE
CHAPTER!!!! Unexpected Visitor Part 5 (Class 1A x TEEN
Reader). "Of course i am you dumb fuck!" The ash blonde
hissed, sighing afterwards and looking down at the forest
again. "Yeah, you did such a good job, baby! You are so
strong, love. They went to get help, everything's gonna be
alright." He whispered to you clutching your body closer to
him. "Alright then stuffy, onto the serious business. I want

Kaori to grow up knowing what love is, so tell her all our
cheesy stories. I want her to grow up knowing she is so
loved by you so tell her everyday from me and you that you
love her more than anything. I want her to know she can
come to you for anything so don't be such a hardass to her
when she starts to rebel a little. . I don't want her to forget
my face or my voice too much, so as much as it might hurt
at first show her all the pictures and videos we took over
the years. And when she's old enough to understand what
happened tonight tell her she doesn't need to go to my
grave if she ever wants to talk to me, I'm always watching
over you both, promise." You paused to throw up some
more blood. "And now for you my love, I won't say anything
to cliché. Like 'i want you to find love' cause we both know I
am the jealous type but if it happens

